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Be 
On 
Top 

Joh Office 
Announces 
Work Tallies 

Survey Notes Upward 
Trend In Employment 

Congratulations to the 430 of 
the 535 students on the campus 
who got their summer work re
ports in in time to be tallied. Of 
the 430 some reported foreign 
travel some summer school, some 
vacations with family, and 275 
(51 % ) were employed. If the 105 
who did not get their reports in 
on time had been included we 
might just have made the 58% 
"employed" figure of last year. 

This represents quite a change, 
even so, from similar reports of 
25 years ago. We notice that in 
1927 of the three upper classes, 
62 ~tudents out of 323 or 19% 
were employed. Of the whole 
~ollege only 14''< was employed. 
We think that the upward trend 
of the number of students who 
work in the summer is a most 
desirable one, for the student who 
works one or more of the sum
mers of her college years is more 
likely to have some experience use
ful to her in helping her to choose 
satisfactory employment , and she 
knows something about finding a 
job. 

In this summer of 1954, 78 stu
dents (29%) were camp counse
lors, while 64 (24%) did clerical 
work ranging from bank work to 
filing. Sales work ranked third 
in popularity with 13,.f- and fourth 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Professor H. Austill Will 
Appear In Bloomington 

On October 30 and 31 
On the week-end of October 30-

31, Mr. Holcombe Austin, professor 
of philosophy, will appear as a 
participant in a Symposium at the 
Unive1-sily of Indiana in Blooming
ton. 

Mr. Austin is contributing a 

paper at the Symposium with the 
title: "Arc Some Arts by Na tun' 
Superior to Other Arts?" 

On October 23 and 24, Mr. Aus
tin and Dr. J. Arthur Martin, pro
fessor of 1-elig1on, attended a meet
ing of the Association for Realistic 
Philosophy at the University of 
Connecticut in S torrs. 

As retiring president, Ml'. Aus
tin delivered the presidential ad
dress entitled "The Common Good 
and the General Welfare," on Fri
day evening. 

At the Saturday session of the 
meeting, Mr. Paul Dietrichson, 
formerly an instructor of philos
ophy at Wheaton and now at Yale, 
presented a paper entitled "On 
Human Freedom." 

A Hunting We WUI Oo 
October 

Phi Beta Kappa Collcc 
7 :15 p.m. Yellow Parlor 29 

Scavenger Hunt 
29 9-10 :15 p.m. -Norton 

Wheaton-H.I .T.P. Riding Meet 
1 :15 p.m. S tables 30 

Spook Hop 
30 8 :15 p.m. Plimpton 

November 
Music Club 

8 :15 p.m.- Yellow Parlor 1 
C.A. 

7 :30 p.m. Yellow Parlor 2 
Concert Series The Harp Trio 

8 :15 p.m. Chapel 3 

WHEATON COLLEGE 

Come 

To The 
Soph Hop 
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Size Of Present 
German 

Shows 
Classes 
Increase 

This year the Gl'rman depart

ment has had a large increase of 

students to thc pleasure of Mrs. 

Korsch, professor of Gt•rman. 

However, these classes are still 

small enough to promote th<' new 

idea of the department: German 

taught on a corwcrsational basis. 

The classes arc presently learning 

a large amount of German phras

es. Inge PlaC'tzer '56 helps the 

students with their con\'ersation 

twice a week. They meet in Mary 
Lyon, where the department has 

furnished the room in German at
mosphere with books, picturl's, and 

a cuckoo clock from Germany. 

Later in the month, Mrs. Korsch 
will accompany her students and 
othc'rs who arc interested to Bos
ton to a voicc concert by a group 
of German war orphans. These 
children have given three con
certs in NC'w York and will be 
playing in Boston for the benefit 
of their vi lJage in the Bavarian 
Mountains in Germany. Before 
this concert, the group will dine 
at a German rC'staurant. 

0 

Education 391 Class 
Held Music Session 

Miss Margaret Crane, director 
of music at the Shady Hill School 
in Cambridge, Mass., held a Music 
Workshop with the Education of 
the Young Child (Education 391) 
class on Tuesday, October 26 in 
the SAB Cage. 

Miss Crane, a well-known 
authority on music, has been a t 
thC' Vassar Summer Institute for 
Parents and Children for many 
yea1-s. 

----0'----

v crsatile Rev. 
Rowlingson Is 

Speaking Here 
The Rcvert•nd Donald T. Row

lingson will be th<.' Church Speaker 
on Sunday, OctobC'r 31. He is 
Professor of Nt•w Testament Lit
l'rnturc at Boston Uni\'l'rsity 
School of Theology. 

Rev. Rowlingson graduated from 
Allegheny College in 1929, re
ceived his S.T.B. from Boston Uni
versity School of Theology in 1932 
and his PhD. in 1938. He s tudied 
at the University of Berlin, Ger
many 1932-33. 

His professional life has been 
spent largely in teaching in The
ology Schools: the Emory Univer
si ty, Atlanta, Georgia from 1939-
1919, and since 1949 at BU. Rev. 
Rowlingson also serves part time 
as pastor of the Church of Christ 
in Brookline, N<'w Hampshire. He 
is married and has three children. 

0 

Miss Leota Colpitts Will 

Take Two Week•' 1'our 
On October 31, Miss Leota Col~ 

pitts, dean of students, will leave 
for a two Wl'Cks' tour of Wheaton 
Alumnae Clubs in Rochester, Buff
alo, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Detroit, 
Indianapolis, Pittsburgh, and Chi
cago. During her trip she will 
speak in each city at meetings of 
a lumnae, prospective students and 
their parents, guidance directors, 
and parents of present Wheaton 
students. 

French Department 
Follows Experiments 

For Class Teaching 
Miss Littlefield, professor of 

French, has big plans fo1· the 

French department this year. The 

department is following an ex

perimentation program that is to 

be used in the future for teaching 
languages. 

This experimentation plan is an 

out-growth of the North East Con

ference of secondary schools, col
leges, and universities, which is a 
form of a movement started by 
Yale and Barnard about four years 
ago. The purpose of this confer
ence is lo study methods by which 
French can be taught at both 
levels. Experiments arc being 
made and were discussed at this 
conference. 

The first of these experimental 
tests is the aural test. It is hoped 
that this will be taken over by the 
College Boards as part of their 
entrance examinations. Wheaton 
is a pioneer in this field, as aural 
work has been part of its place
ment test since 1926. Wheaton 
has been taking part in this ex
periment for the last two years. 
This yC'ar, for the first time the 
collC'ge boards will USC this type 
in their examinations. 

Another purpose' of the confet'
e•nc(' is to havC' students know 
language by both speaking and 
understanding. To promote this 
purpose, the oral exam is coming 
into practice. Wheaton has used 
lhl' oral exam, too, for a place
me•nt since 1926. This cxperimC'nt 
with new forms is based upon 
grl'at advance in teaching langu
age by oral methods. 

Another experiment under dis
cussion of the conference is that 
of integration of literature with 
language. In other words, since 
man has to think in sounds 
(words,) his real comprehension 
comes only when he is able to 
think in the language dealt with. 
In order to appreciate the mean
ing and beauty of any piece of 
literature, the s tudent must be 
able to pronounce correctly the 
words he is reading. On the basis 
of <'xpcrimcnt in this line, a new 
committee was added to the North 
Eastern Confcn•ncc which will 
m<'<'t in April 1955. 

Harp Trio 
New 

Will Open 
Concert Series 

Ghosts, Goblins 
Will Haunt Soph 

Dance Saturday 
This Saturday, October 30, 

witches, goblins, and pumpkins 

will fill the night with the ecrie

ness of Halloween Ew. Mystery 

will prc\'ail ovC'r eH'1·yonc in the 
darkened night, while• all sorts of 

spooks and ghosts will mam the 

count1·ysidc. HoweV<'r, here at 
Wheaton College, a different at

mosphc're wilJ greet the coming of 

Hallowc•en. Bustk, e'xcitcmc•nt, 
and brightness will be.• character

istic of all the stucknts as they 

prepare for the first dance of the 

college year the Sophomore Hop. 
For weeks, the sophomore class 
has bcc'n planning for the coming 
C\'ent, and it appears from even 
the slightest observation that their 
planning has not lwen in vain. 

Uniquely and appropriately 
named the Spook Hop, the dance 
will hold all the uncanny con
notations of its title. Plimpton 
Hall ,, ill be dccoratc•cl "ith the 
weird cartoons of the' Charles 

<Continued on Page 4) 
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Mrs. Miller Will 
Talk At Coffee 

On October 29 
The' annual Phi Beta Kappa 

collec, in honor of the Deans' List 

students, will be held on Friday 

e"ening, October 29 at 7 :15 p.m. 

in Yello,, Parlor. At that time 

Mrs. Elizabeth Miller, assistant 
professor of FrC'nch, will speak on 
"The Delights of Digging for 
Documents." 

:'lfrs. Miller has done cxtensi\ e 
research on Moliere', and she will 
discuss her discoveril's at the 
coffee. 

The Harp Trio will be coming 
to campus Wcdnesda) evening, 

November 3 at 8 p.m. for the first 
conce1·t of the When ton College 
Concert Series, 195-1-55. The group 
includes Cynthia Otis, harpist, 

Claude Monteu.x, flutist. and Lorin 

Bernsohn, 'cellist. 

Miss Otis has appeared in re
cital, ensemble, and soloist per
formances ,nth orchestras all o,·er 
the United States. Claude l\1on
teux, who is the son of Pierre 
Monteux the noted orchestral con
ductor, has been a member of the 
Harpsichord Quartet and iir.,t 
flutist with the Kansas City Sym
phony. 

Claude Monteux has also toured 
with the Ballet Russe de Monte 
Carlo. He is now conductor or 
the Little Symphony in Columbus, 
Ohio. 

Lorin Bernsohn has been heard 
as solo 'cellist with several not
able musical organizations: The 
Robert Shaw Chorale in Carnegie 
llalJ concerts, the San Diego Sym
phony and Buffalo Philharmonic 
concert tours and recordings, and 
he was also with the Aeolian Trio 
in their sc,·cral Town Hall con
ccrL<;. 

-0 

\\rheaton '\-Vill Present 
Annual Horse Show 

The annual Fall Horse Show 
will be held at 1 p.m. Saturda~ .. 
October 30. There will be no 
compt'titin' :'11ilitary Drill this 
year, but there \\ ilJ be c-ompeu
tivc clas;;e s ,, ith How,c in th" 
p;nes. The three top winners of 
the Advanced and Inkrmectiatc 
Horsemanship classes will compete' 
with the three top \\inn,·rs from 
Houn• in the Pines in these two 
cla,ses for a championship ,·ake. 
Other classes arc Trail Horse, 
Road Hack, Bareback, and Pair 
and four games are included. 

Steaming Breakfast Cereal Brings 
Anxiety Then Surprise For News 

The Wheaton horsebaek riders 
arc: Pctrillo :>J, Glt•cson '55, 
Schwendlcr '56, Cox '56, Renier 
'58, Fox '57, Sutherland '58, Saxe 
'58, Jenkins "58, Stewart '58, Scar
lett 58 and Watu-s '58. Siclm·~ 
Cox 56, hcad of Riding team, com
mented that, "'the girls have put in 
a great deal of work, and I hope 
there will be many spectators at 
the stables on Saturday; it should 
be a good meet." Herc's an interesting little story 

we picked up at the alumnae ban

quet last Saturday night, concern

ing our very favorite column, 

Cream of Wheaton. It starts back 

a couple decades ago at a time 
whC'n the column head sported the 
fancy lettering and picture of a 
steaming bowl of that morning 
stull, lifted right oil the label of 
the box. 

Seems that during the summer, 
Nuwi;' prospective advertising 
manager became very industrious 
and, fired with the determination 
to make Netc.~ better than ever, 
headed for a conference with the 
advertising managt'r of her father's 
company. 

In a very professional manner, 
the authority scanm•d the pages of 
a sample of Neu·.~. made various 
suggestions, and nonchalantly 
asked how much they were being 
paid for the publicity that the 
Cream of Wheaton column afford
ed. Naturally, she replied "Noth-

ing" and was sent back to school 
with orders to "rik to that con
cern and "make arrangements." 

StilJ very industrious and fired 
with the determination to make 
News better than evt•1-, our heroine 
returned to campus in the fall and 
turned out a supl't'-cluper business 
letter. Thc'n shl' sat back and 
waited for the returns to pile in. 

The' returns pilt'd, but in the 
wrong direction. Letter from 
Cream of Wheat JX'Ople began: 
"According to our attornies and 
the U.S. laws of copywriting ... " 
The company naml'd some ex
horbitant sum, resulting from a 
computation of fines ranging over 
a period of some y<'ars. '"How
ever," the letter continued, "we 
do l'l'Cognizc the publicity value of 
your papl'r, and \H' do hen•by 
grant you permission to USC' our 
trade name." 

A sigh of relief, thanks to our 
remembC'ring alumnae, and here's 
to bigger and better Cream of 
Wheaton in the future. 

--- 0-

Miss Ziegler Attends 
College Board Exams 

Discussion Meetings 
Miss Barbara Zil'gler, director 

of admission at Whmton, is away 
on a business trip extending from 
Octobt•r 22 to KoHmber 8. The 
first part of her absence will be 
spent at the College Entrance Ex
amination Board Collcquium at 
Arden House, Harriman, New 
York whe•n• she will participate in 
workshops and discussion con
cerning th<.' College Board Exam
inations. Later she will attend 
the annual meeting of the CEEB 
at the Biltmore Hotel in New York 
and will meet with directors of 
admission throughout the country. 

Thc nmaindcr of her trip will 
be spent in visits to high schools 
in Ridgewood, New Jersey, Wash
ington, D.C., and Maplewood, ::'\'ew 
Jersey. 



The Many And The One 
Living under a system of democracy, we 

hear much about the priority of majority 
opinion. But-there must also be a place 
for the individual voice. 

In cases of value judgment it is sometimes 

difficult to know where to tum, to the rum
bli):\g strength of the majority or to the 
weak voice of the individual. 

Socrates once considered this same prob
lem and he said, "In questions of just and 
unjust, fair and foul, good and evil ... 
ought we to follow the opinion of the many 
and to fear them; or the opinion of the one 
man who has understanding? ought we not 
to fear and reverence him more than all the 
rest of the world . . . ? " 

We feel that in some cases it is both bene
ficial and democratic to cater to the weak 
voice of the individual. We are referring to 
a situation whic.h is a small one, to be sure, 
but no less important for ca1T}'ing out this 
principle. 

We are referring to the situation of the 
one lone TV set in SAB and to the problem 
of who determines which program shall be 
seen. We are not saying that a classic 
dramatic presentation is better than a vari
ety show; but we are hinti):\g at just that
even though the majority at the time may 
prefer the less sophisticated, less educational 
type of entertainment. 

We would like to see a kind of reserve 
system set up for the TV set, whereby we 
may reserve the choice of a program when 
something of special interest or value is 
scheduled. It would be fair, it would be 
convenient, and it would be democratic. 

EXCH AN GE BASKET 
TOO MANY CLUBS 

From the lntercolJegiate Press 

"In her Report to the Trustees of Wellc.,lcy 
College, President Margaret Clapp notes that 'Un-
dergraduate students seem to spend at least as 
much time on non-academic interests as on aca
demic work' . . . ~liss Clapp claimed that 'self. 
imposed pressure on time has been the result, with 
consequent self-imposed limitation on time for re
flection and leisurely learning.' " 

• 
ACADJ,;;\UC FREED01\1-STUDENTS'-EYE VIEW 

A recent piece of research at the Illinois In
stitute of Technology revealed that "students, rath
er than professors, have the most to complain about 
the Jack or academic freedom." It was found that 
"the least secure freedoms for students arc 'to 
hear outside speakers, to criticize faculty and ad
ministration, to organize associations and affiliate 
nationally, of press, of petition, and of reasonable 
off-campus activity.' " The place where these stu
dents found their greatest lack of freedom was In 
the choice of faculty advisors. 

• 
CONCERT SERIES 
From the \\'esleyan Argw, 

The Music Department of Wesleya,1 U11ioorsitY 
sponsors an annual concert series, the first per
formance of which, this year, will feature the 
famed Quartetto Italiano. When the Quartetto 
Italiano first came to this country three seasons 
ago it was not well known, but since then has had 
an overwhelming popularity wruch is "reminiscent 
of the first coming of Hcifitz of Horowitz." The 
quartctto is unusual in that it includes a woman 
player. 

• • • • 
THE FOLLOW-UP 

Frorn the Int.ercolJegin.t.e Press 

An investigation by the joint forces of the 
Personnel Bureau, Alumnae Office, and Psychology 
Department at Co1mecticut College or Nomen 
shows that O\"Cr 50<;c of the graduates of 1941 who 
were then given a vocational test, have followed 
up their interests. The greatest cluster of inter
ests includes the occupations of housewife, oflke
workcr, stenographer-secretary, elementary teach
er, business education teacher, and buyer. The 
study also showed that 51 % of the women chose, 
while in college, a major field wruch fit in with 
their Interest patterns. 
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POLITICAL RAMBLINGS 

In Praise of Mendes-France 
by Joan Rothenberger '56 

France seems to have found a most dynamic, effective, and inter
esting man in her present Premier and Foreign Minister, Pierre Mendes
France, who, it has just been announced, will make a brief visit to this 
country on November 1. Four months ago, he was practically unheard 
of outside of his own county, and was not very popular except in his 
own Radical Socialist Party. He is fast gaining the support of diverse 
factions in his government, and the deep respect of diplomats of other 
countries, as well. 

Mendes-France is a realist, very 
much aware of the international 
scene and the imminent danger to 
his country's position in it if she 
persists in letting her rightful 
scepticism towards Germany keep 
her from cooperating with the 
other western powers in a program 
including the Bonn Republic. He 
appears to care enough for the 
good of his country over retention 
of the premiership to stake the 
latter on the former. Thus, the 
man who owes his first cabinet 
appointment as Minister of Na
tional Economy to General Charles 
de Gaulle, has achieved several 
small wonders in the highest cab
inet position. 

Mendes-France stated, upon in
vitation to form the government of 
France, that he would bring peace 
in Indo-China witrun a month or 
resign. He did not have to re
sign, On August 30, he led his 
country to vote the effective end 
of the European Defense Commun
ity because or its seeking to in
corporate a German army. Short
ly after this, at the Nine-Power 
Conference, the French premier 
announced that, in view of the 
wishes of the other nations, 
France would no longer oppose 
West German sovereignty and her 
admission into NATO. When the 
resultant pact, with great conces
sion by Germany and Britain, was 
signed on October 3, he called the 
French National Assembly back 
from vacation to vote on German 
armament. After a long bat tle, 
he was finally forced to stake the 
issue on a vote of confidence. On 
the appointed day, October 12, the 

assembly voted 350 to 113 (with 
152 deputies abstaining) for the 
terms agreed upon at London. 
This majority included 105 So
cialists and 80 of the deGaullist 
votes. The only significant vote 
against the premier was the Com
munist (which had helped put him 
in office), with most of the ab
stainers being advocates of EDC, 
with its supranational powers. 

This past week there has been 
a conference in Paris over the 
French terms of German rearm
ament. When the Act of London 
was signed, Mendes-France had 
named as a condition to final 
agreement, a settlement on the 
status of the valuable Saar re
gion which is perennially in de
mand. In conferences with Chan-
cellor Konrad Adenauer of the 
Bonn Republic, an agreement was 
finally arrived at. Before it and 
t he rest of the Paris decisions go 
into effect, they must be approved 
by the legislatures of many coun
tries, different combinations for 
each agreement. 

All of this will take time, but 
there is little doubt that the man 
at present in cont rol of the French 
government has had a great deal 
to do with this much of an advance 
towards the unification of the 
western powers and the solution 
of the German problem. At home 
he has achleved what seems to be 
a greater stability than has been 
found in France since the end of 
the de Gaulle regime. It Is to be 
hoped that this support will con
tinue so that his contribution to 
international affairs may continue 
also. 

Opportunities A nd Information Help 
Student As Prospective Candidate 

Helen Wieand Cole Oraduau, 
Scholarship 

The Cole Scholarship of ~:;oo, 
established by Mrs. Samuel '/alen
tine Cole, will be offered this year 
for the seventeenth ~ime to a 
member of the graduating class or 
to an alumna who wishes to study 
in either the field of Classics or 
of Romance Languages. Applica
tions for the scholarship should be 
in the hands of Mrs. Elizabeth 
May, academic dean, not later 
than March 10, 1955. 

Miss Eunice Work, Head of the 
Department of Classics, Miss E. 
Dorothy Littlefield, Head of the 
Department of French, Miss Con
cha Breton, Acting Head of the 
Department of Spanish, or Mrs. 
May will be glad to furnish, upon 
request, additional information 
concerning this scholarship. 
Law School Admission Test 

The Law School Admission Test 
will be given at more than 100 
centers throughout the United 
States on the mornings of Novem
ber 13, 1954; February 19, April 
23, and August 6, 1955. 

Candidates should i n q u i r e 
whether the law schools applied to 
require the test and at which date. 
Sample questions and Information 
regarding registration for and ad
ministration of the test are given 
in a bulletin of information. Those 
interested should send for bulJc
tins and applications four to sllc 
weeks in advance of the desired 
testing date from the Law School 
Admission Test, Educational Test
ing Service, 20 Nassau Street, 
Princeton, N.J. 
Graduat.e Record Exams 

The Graduate Record Examina
tions, required of applicants for 

admission to a number of graduate 
schools, will be administered at 
centers throughout the country on 
Saturday, November 20, 1954; Jan
uary 27, April 30, and J uly 9, 
1955. 

It is advised that each applicant 
Inquire of the graduate school of 
her choice whether the examina
tions are necessary and at what 
date. Applicants for graduate 
school fellowships should ordinar
ily take the designated examina
tions in the fall. 

Application fonns and a Bulletin 
of lnfo1mation, which provides de
tails for registration and admin
istration as well as sample ques
tions, may be obtained from col
lege advisers or directly from 
Educational Testing Service, 20 
Nassau Street, Princeton, N.J. 
P ublication for OolJege Poet8 

All co!Jege students have been 
invited to submit original verse to 
be considered for possible publi
cation in the 'I\vel!th Annual An
thology of College Poetry. 

Manuscripts must be typed or 
written in ink on one side of a 
sheet with the student's home ad
dress, name of college and college 
address appearing on each manu
script. Students may contribute 
an unlimited number or manu
scripts with theme and form de
pending on their own preference. 
It might be noted that, in order to 
give as many students as possible 
an opportunity for recognition and 
because of space limitations, 
shorter efforts arc preferred. 

The closing date for submission 
of manuscripts is November 5. 
Send them to the National Poetry 
Association, 3210 Selby Avenue, 
Los Angeles 34, California. 

CREAM OF WHEATON 
P lanning an elopement? You can reheane right 

on campus a.ny time you like. For several days now 
a certain faculty member we know has had a big, 
bold ladder sitting right outside her window! 

• • * • 
Survey courses are with us yet, and so are the 

age-old dilenunas: 
"He can see things according to centuries and 

centuries of development, but I'm having trouble 
getting it down in five year doses ! 

• • • • 
It isn't what you say, it"s how you say it-but 

don't let one suffering sweetie hear you moralizing 
thusly. Every time she opened her mouth this 
sununer some would-be inte!JectuaJ told her she had 
a semantic problem! 

* • • • 
Some people have a ha nJ exL'lt ence--not h.lng but 

work a.nd more work, and they never qutt.e catch 
up with It all. After hearing of a new nsslpment 
one scholar moaned: 

"But this ls too much ! Why I'm so beltlnd on m y 
magazines already . . . " 

• • • * 
For those sensitive souls who love poetic de

scription: 
"Her eyelashes fluttered on her cheek like softly 

moving spider's legs on a rose petal." 
• • • • 

For those of you who still believe the faculty 
lives in a rarified atmosphere, we have the follow
ing thought query overheard In a professional dia
logue on big questions: 

"Say what night ls D uffy'11 Tavern on the radio?" 
• • • * 

U anyone ls stlJI having trouble ldent lfytng the 
freshmen or the seniors, here's a quick way to spot 
the difference-ask ttLem si l}t1estton a.bout the 
campus. The freshman will pop up wit h 11. bright 
accurate answer, but nil you'IJ get frorn a senJor 
wlJI be an tibsent-mlnded "Huh?" 

• • • • 
Have you noticed? People arc poetry conscious 

this year. But sgme arc just slightly less uncon
scious than usual. When discussing the meta
physical pots the other day, a class sat in stony 
s ilence meditatin~ on t he precise meaning of a 
reference to things that come in the spring. Finally 
one brave soul ventured a romantic opinion: 

Mud? 
• • • • 

The Seniors have revolted! Mental exercise Is 
too much of a strain, so physical gyrations arc 
coming to the fore. A group of lovelies were typ
ing themselves into pretzelcd knots one evening 
when one of the lankier lasses gave up in despair: 

"I have such tremendous legs that it takes me 
fifteen minutes longer to do one exercise!" 

• • • • 
And then language can sometimes be a "means 

of excommunication". One dictionary hound found 
her vocabulary missing; she went into raptures 
over the carved Hallowe'en pumpkins, but madt• 
one slight switch in the essential word "pumper
klckcl''. 

CHAPEL l\lUSIO l •'OR SUNDAY 
Oc•tober 31, 1954 

Prelude: VAUGHAN WILLIAMS-Bryn Cal
faria; Rhosymedre 

Anthem: GUSTAV HOLST Lord, Who hast 
made us for Thine own ( Ps. 148) 

Response: GUSTAV HOLST To my supplica
tion, Lord, giw car (ps. 86) 

Postlude: VAUGHAN WILLIAMS- Fugue in C 
minor 
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WORLD 
Pine Mountain School Settlement 
The Pine Mountain School Settlement was es

tablished in an isolated valley in Southeastern 
Kentucky to give the mountain people of this area 

better educational facilities. 
Each year the Settlement must raise $40,000 

from cont ributions In order to continue the program 
which has brought over two hundred children from 
seven one-room school districts to this consolidated 
elementary school. 

A private, non-sectarian institution, Pine Moun
tain needs funds in order to maintain a well-quali
fied faculty, to provide busses and drivers and to 
continue offering medical services to the scattered 
population through its small hospital. 

Japan Christian University 
New J apan needs a new generation of leaders 

who will understand and be able to carry out demo
cratic principles. It is the purpose of JCU to pro
duce t hese leaders. 

The personnel of the faculty is international 
and as t his is a new school, t here are many prob

lems constantly before those who are working 
hardest for its success. Perhaps the biggest prob
lem of all is aiding well-qualified students to obtain 

this education. 
T he university turns to students in American 

colleges and universities t o help promising young 
men and women, regardless of their economic cir

cumstances. 
Last year a cherry tree was sent to Wheaton 

in appreciation of our contribution, and if you 
were to pay a visit to JCU, you would find a student 
ther e on the Wheaton scholarship. Let's keep this 
scholarship and democracy a live. 

World Student Service Fund 
As we here at Wheaton arc well aware, edu

cation is vi tal to international unders tanding and 
the future of the world. The World Student Ser
vice Fund aids students and faculties in every 
part of the globe. Many displaced persons have 
found opportunities for self advancement through 
the assistance of t he WSSF. 

The main functions of this organization arc 
strictly practical. It sets up schools, libraries, and 
laboratories to deal with such problems as proper 
irrigation processes. It cares for a ll aspects of the 
students' life, including clothing, health, and hous
ing. 

This organization is supported completely by 
schools, colleges, and universities. In other words, 
it is "student-to-student" giving, It is an oppor
tunity to give "help for self help." 
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1954 FELLOWSi-llP 
World Fellowship Stresses 

Need Throughout The World 
Dear Wheatonites, 

There's no need to inform you 
tha t the al1Jlual CA World F ellow-
ship Drive is on this week, nor to 
tell you we want you to give gen
ernusly. 

Perhaps what you do need to 
know a re the facts : 

1. Thesc are extremely worthy 
causes. 

2. They have been carefully 
selected by a committee of facul
ty and students. 

3. We welcome any sugges
tions of needy organizations. 

4. This is the only time this 
year that you will be asked to 
give to charities. 

5. We ask you to pledge now
payment can be a t your conven
ience between now and next May. 

If each one of us sets aside just 
one quarter a week, by spring va
cation there would be S5.00. Would 
you really miss tha t quarter? 
Perhaps you can give more than 
$5.00; perha ps you feel you 
shouldn't give tha t much. 

Do consider how much you need 
it, and how much the people World 
Fellowship helps, need it. Then 
plcdgc what you honestly feel is 
right and generous. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 
Priscilla King, President of CA 

We do not want to cry nor to 
make you cry but only to make 
you aware of the needs of others 
throughout the World. 

This is Wheaton's only organized 
charity dr ive. Since it's your 
money and since the organizations 
to which you give through World 
Fellowship are worthy, we want 
you to know something about 
them. Last year Wheaton gave 
to these organizations. 
WORLD FELLOWSHIP 1953-54 
Christian Children's Fund 125.00 
Negro Scholarship Fund .. 350.00 
World Student Service Fund 

130.00 
Japa n Interna tional 

Christian University .... 175.00 
American Association 

for U.N ................. 35.00 
Mass. Society for Prevention 

of Cruelty to Children . . . 50.00 
Pinc Mountain Settlement 75.00 
American Friends Service Fund 

175.00 
Save the Children Fund ... 100.00 
Total .................... 1215.00 

Remember you have until April 
to pay and anything is appreciat ed. 
We are anxious to sce all of you 
Whcatonites give. 

Barbara Robbins '56 
Barbara Mann '55 
Co-Chairmen, World Fellowship 

Give More Than Before In '54 

Save The Children Federation 
Save the Children Federation (SCF) founded in 

1932, is a child service agency supported entirely 
by voluntary gifts. International in its sphere of 

operations, the organization assists needy children, 
regardless of race or creed. 

In America the activities are largely conducted 
in isolated and inadequate rural areas in close r e
lationship with the public schools. Nearly 3,500,000 

children in rural schools are receiving an impaired 

education because of inadequate school buildings, 
materials and teachers. 

SFC helps to provide the blackboards, maps, 
globes, books, paper, pencils, equipment, and lunch 
programs which many lack. 

Christian Children's Fund 
In many corners of the world, children are 

starving and homeless through no fault of their 
own. The Christian Children's Fund is doing all in 
its power to save as many as possible from death. 
These children aren't hard to find. The streets 
and roads of Korea are filled with children too weak 
even to raise their heads to ask for food. Korea 
is only one of the war-devastated countries. Even 
Europe still has many children struggling for life. 

The Christian Children's Fund not only wants 
to feed these children, but is also seeking homes 
for them. They have managed to set up some or
phanages, but these are already crowded a nd in
sufficient. The vast work ahead of the CCF does 
not deter them, but they need funds very badly if 
they arc to continue their good work. 

Negro Scholarship Fund 
The increasing desire to aid Negroes in obtain

ing an equal education is being felt throughout our 
country. However the Supreme Court's decision of 
last April is not enough a nd this is why NSSFNS, 
National Scholarship Service and Fund for Negro 
Students, is doing such a vital job. 

The main purpose of this agency is to help 
academically qualified Negro students to obtain 
admission and scholarship assistance at the insti
tution of their choice. An increasing number of 
Negro S tudents are now at Northern private prep. 
aratory schools and colleges throughout the nation 
and all of thcm have outstanding records. How
e\'cr finding these qualified students, and then 
providing the scholarship necessary to enable these 
studcnts to go to the school of their choice, requires 
a grea t dcal of money. 

Fernandes Super 

Markets, Inc. 
N orton, North Easton end 

East Bridgewater 

Compliments of 
The Mansfield Press 

Flynn's Hardware 
A Complete Hardware and 

Housewares Store 
13- 17 Benk St. Tel. 1- 111 1 

Compliments of 

CITY CAB CO. 
Taunton 4-4055 

Waterman Taxi, Inc. 
Tel. Men,fleld 40 

Norton Cab Co. 
Tel. Horton 1-7715 

RATES 
Mansfield $1 .50 
Taunton $2.00 
Attleboro $2.00 

Five Passenger C ars 
Seven Passenger C ar 

Joy Hing Restaurant 
490 Pleasa nt St., Attle boro 

For Fine Chinese Food 

Specializing in Cantonese Dishes 

( Boston Style ) 

Orders put up to take out 

Route 123 Telephone 

Next t o A.&P. Store Attleboro 1-3542 

Marty's 

32 Park St. Attleboro 

Attleboro FrH Delive ry to Nort•n 

Hick's Bakery 
"The Home of Good Things t o Eat" 

22 South l\lal.n St. 84. Central St. 
ATTLEBORO FOXBORO 

Phone 669 Dial 997 

Try LEONARD'S 
for "Friday Nights Out" 

open until 7:00 p.m. 

35 Mein StrHt, Taunton 

Bill's 

AIRLI NE AND BUS TICKETS 
and Reservations for any Hotel 

call ELTON K. THOMAS 
Norton 5-7564 

Representing 
TAUNTON TRAVEL BUREAU 

Taunton 4-9691 

TAUNTON 

"What Do You Need?" 

A Relaxing Shampoo & Wave 

at 

Irene's Beauty Salon 

also Haircuts & Cold Waving 

within walking distance of N orton 

Complimenh of 

Wheaton College 

Bookstore 

Gondola Club service is simply 

fine 

That you will see, when you come, 
to dine 

Spaghetti, Caciatorre, and Anti

pasto too 

Are prepared most delicious for 

all of you 

From cheese to our special, in the 
pin:a line 

Are just good eating anytime, 

A variety of liquors, chianti and 

beer 

Help make your evening one of 

good cheer. 
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TIME 
Inter-dorm volleyball competi

tion ended last week. The results 

of the games arc: Oct. 7 E,crett 

33, Stanton 24; Larcom 32, :Met

calf 23. Oct. 11- Cragin 30, 

White House 24; Chapin 47, Kil

ham 40. Oct. 14-Chapin 42, 

Everett 29. Oct. 18-Larcom 50, 
Cragin 24. The finals were held 
on Oct. 21 between Larcom and 
Chapin. The game was exciting 
with first Larcom ahead and then 
Chapin ahead. But the Larcom 
team tightened up in the last few 
minutes of the game and won over 
Chapin 39-24. Ann Huber reports 
that over 150 girls participated in 
the games and says, "The volley
ball competition was very succes:::
ful this year; the dorms 3howed 
spirit and the representatives did 
a good job." Thanks go to :Miss 
Close and Ann Huber for putting 
in so much time to make volle:y
ball end in flying colors. 

On Saturday, Oct. 23 Wellesley 
College held a Hockey Sports Day 
with about eight New England 
colleges represented. Wheaton 
sent a team, including Fitzgerald, 
Smith, Steele, Dugger, Kaufman, 
Carpenter, Zitzman, Wheeler, 
Arndt, Thompson, Heaton, Brown 
and Rockefeller. Wheaton played 
two games, beating Salem 2-0 and 
ticing Pinc Manor 0-0. The center 
attraction of the day was the Irish 
Touring Team. An All-Star team 
was chosen from the colleges to 
play against the Irish. Zitzman, 
Dugger and Steele were the three 
representatives from Wheaton to 
play on the All-Star team. The 
Irish Touring Team won 3-1. 

SUMMER JOBS 
( Continued from Pa~e 1 l 

place was taken by waitress work 

with 11~,. Hospital work such as 

nurse's aide was fifth with 9% 
and a varied group of jobs repre

sent the balance. This latter 
miscellaneous group is very in
teresting and includes modeling, 

laboratory, tutoring, and other 

work. 

The largest amount of money 
earned by any student was ap
proximately S700, which was earn
ed waitressing. Waitress work is 
not always the best bet financially 
but it was this year apparently. It 
is interesting to note that the 
summer earnings of waitresses 
and clerical people were similar. 
The average summer earnings for 
waitresses was S351 with an aver
age of 51 hours per week. The 
average amount earned for cler
ical work was S319 with an 
average of 35 hours work per 

Magazines Sandwiches 

Sully 's 
West Main StrH t 

Fountain Ice Cream 

NORTON PLA~T SHOP 
Open 3:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m . .Mon. thru 
Thurs. Open •II d1y S•t. ,nd Sun. 

PHILODE!SDROS - AFRICAN VIOLETS 
D1s11 GAJ<or:ss 

All lind1 of ,,,,al/ Hoi,u Plant, 
Florist tn ul.e cue of •II ~our cut tlo"·er 
needs-Cors,ges, bouqucu, etc. 

\\'E TELEGRAPH 
C•ll l'sorton ~-76-17. wcJteJ off Route 123 

off Pn" er St • on Peters St. Norton 

The Latest in C ollege Fashion 

Kilts-Skirts-Shorts 

Blouses-Sweaters 

Knee Sox 
Alterations-Watch & Shoe Repair 

The Specialty Shoppe 
Ruth Biga,• Norman Bigart 

~ ~· . ..,~.;.;.: .... -.. ~··- .. -~-.. : _:_._ .... ,·,·. ~ ... ·- - -- - .· . 
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OUT 
After many practices, the class 

hockey teams started their games 
last week. The weather was good 

and th(' playing excellent. On 

Oct. 18, the Sophomore I beat the 
Freshman I with Pat Young, cen
ter, driving in the two goals of 
the game for the Sophs. On Oct. 
19 the Freshman II beat the Soph
omore II by a score of 2-0, with 
Sue Archibald scoring both times. 
In the final game of the week, the 
Freshman I tied with the Juniors 
with a score of 1-1. 

With only one week of class 
competition behind the teams, 
there can be no speculation of 
final class results. 

----0>----

Results Of Inter-Class 
Arc.hery Tournament 

The Junior class came in first 
the freshmen second, the sopho~ 
mores third, and the seniors last. 
The highest single scorer was Su
san Morrison, with a total of 463 
points. Participants were Kath
ryn Cobb, Nan Fisher, Hazel 
Schwendler, Julie Winch Tish 
Villa, Etta Gammer, Vlvicnne 
Branau, Susan Morrison, Gail 
Matheson, and Joyce Connell. 

CALENDAR 
Oct. 30- Fall Horse Show- 1 

p.m. 

Nov. 1- Juniors vs. Soph. I 

Nov. 2-Bluc I vs. White I 
(not chosen) 

Nov. 3 Blue II vs. White II 
(not chosen) 

week. Of course the number of 

weeks that the individual waitress. 

cs and the individual clerical 

people worked varied considerably. 

Among some of the most in
teresting experiences were those 

of some of the students who did 
volunteer work. Jane S later '57, 

Paulette Wauters '57, and Louise 

Goedkoop '55, worked with the 
American Friend's Service Com
mittee. And if you have not al
ready heard of Jane and Paulette's 
expC'ricnces in Mexico and Louise's 
in South Dakota, you've missed 
something. 

Now if you arc one of the 105 
who did not get your form in on 
time, and who did work, it is 
still a good idea to drop it off in 
the Placement Office. We are 
still sending out reference requests 
to summet· employers. This is a 
helpful reference to add to your 
folder, for you may want such a 
credential sent to a future em
ployer. 

THE TODD STUDIO 
Tel. Norton 5-4333 

Your local photogra pher 
Specializing in Students' portraits 

Visit us at any time 

Compliments of 

Alger's Market 

Free College 

Press Meeting 
Held Oct. 21-22 

Ann Arbor, Michigan- Approval 

of a draft constitution and election 
of permanent officers highlighted 

the first meeting of the National 

Association for a Free College 
Press in Washington, D. C. Oct. 

21-22. 

Held in conjunction with the 
annual convention of the Associ
ated Collegiate Press, the meeting 
outlined means of investigating 
alleged violations of campus press 
freedom and map plans for co
operation with professional groups 
interested in maintaining freedom 
of information. Approximately 300 
college editors and staffs attended. 

Organized by 24 college news
paper editors from all parts of the 
country, the association enlisted 
a group of leading professional 
editors and publishers to serve as 
an advisory board and cooperate 
in investigating alleged breaches 
of editorial freedom in the college 
press. 

According to Eugene L. Hart
wig, interim chairman of the As
sociation and managing editor of 
the Michigan Daily, action on an 
alleged violation of press freedom 
would begin when the editor of a 
campus paper involved notified the 
executive comm ittee chairman of 
the association. 

The chairman, working with 
other members of the committee, 
would then appoin t a team of col
lege and professional editors to 
visit the campus, interview student 
editors, members of the adminis
tration and others involved, then 
prepare a report on their findings 
for distribution to members of the 
association, wire services and 
trade publications. 

Members of the executive com
mittee worked with other college 
newspaper editors in their area in 
a continuing review of the status 
of editorial freedom of the campus 
press. 

Financial support for the associ
ation will come from membership 
dues of college papers, grants from 
professional newspaper groups and 
foundations, and from individual 
editors and publishers interested 
in preserving freedom of informa
tion. 

Klebe's Sport Shop 
A .complete se lection of sport

ing goods, skat es a nd ski 
e quipment 

IL Academ y St ., Attleboro 
Tel. 1-2919 

Wheaton Inn 
Adjacent to the C.mpu1 

Dining Room 

O pen 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM 

"A Snack or a Banquet" 

Phone Mansfield 300 

Ideal Taxi 
Wheaton-Mansfield Depot $1 .50 

Special Rates for out.of-town trips 

$8 to Boston Subway Connection 

Cotillion Room 

Se nsation 

Singing 

PIZZA 

51 BROADWAY - TAU NTON 

FRIDAY EVEN INGS 

FRANK COYLE 
of the Sandbar Lounge on 

Dancing 
SATURDAY EVENINGS 

Cape Cod 

Parodies 

Art Shaw's Orchestra 
COCKTAILS 

Professor l(napton Teaches 
European History In Canada 

FORUM DISCUSSION 
A panel discussion will be held 

in Plimpton tonight, October 28, 

at 7:15 p.m. by the girls who were 
in New York last week at the 
Herald Tribune Forum. Mr. 
August C. Miller, associate pro

fessor of government, will be the 

moderator and the participants 
are: Pamela Jewet t '56, J anc 

Lowett '55, and Susan Nichols '56. 

SOPH HOP 
Continued from Page 1) 

Adam figures, and their spookiness 

will contribute to the spirit of 

Halloween. Music will be provided 

by Ralph Stuart and his orchestra. 

Bids for the Spook Hop arc now 

on sale in t he bookstore, and 
everyone is urged to buy them 
as soon as possible. The sopho
mores extend an invitation to all 

to attend their annual dance and 

to help make it its usual success. 

CORNER FLOWER SHOP 
2 No. Main St., Manafield, Mu,. 

Cut Flowers-Corsages 
Tel. Mana. 1064 Norton Delivery 

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere 
Call Collect from Wh .. ton 

Norton Center Garage 
Norton, Mass., Phone Norton 5-770 I 

Tydol gas, Veedol o il, Tires 
Batteries, Lubricat ion, Stora~e , 

a nd C ar W ashing 

so uthern frie d chicken 

Tip Top Restaurant 
10 Rallro!UI Ave., Attleboro 

Cockta ils Sandwiches 

Torrance Furniture Co. 
112 North Main Street 

Tel. 670 

Mansfield, Mass. 

Waite's Melody Shop 
6 Cedar St., Taunton 

A. R. Waterfield, Prop., Phone 4-5351 

Classical- Popular 
Standard-Jan 

Records on a ll speeds 

RECORD PLAYERS, G UITARS, UKES 
MUSICAL ACCESSORIES 

Sheet Music a nd Methods 

We will take orders for items 
not in our stock 

This summer Dr. Ernest J . 
Knapton, professor of history, 

mad(' a return visit to the Uni· 
versity of British Columbia in 

Vancouver, which he formerly at· 
tended as an undergraduate. It 
was in a slightly different capacity 
this year, however; instead of a 
student he was a professor of 
History of Europe in the 19th 
Century. The classes were con· 
siderably larger than the average 
class here, ranging about 50 s tu
dents. Many of the professors 
were guest lecturers, a good por
tion of whom were Americans. 

He is of the impression from 
his stay there that Canada is de
finitely growing a nd expanding, 
approaching nearer to a nation's 
status than ever before. T here 
appears to bt::1 much activity with 
the new openings in oil, gold, and 
uranium, in addition to an in
creased development in hydro
electric plants. 

During his stay he was able to 
sec the Empire and Common
wealt h Games. This is a tradition 
of 20 or 30 years' standing. All 
members of the Empire and Com
monwealth sent representatives to 
attend the ath letic events. T hey 
arc held every foui· years with a 
different area as host each time. 
Such events help to promote a 
feel ing of unity a mong the differ · 
cn t members of t he Empire. 

Mulhern's 
Prescription Pharmacy 

5 Broadway Taunton, Mass. 

Wagner's Flower Shop 
23 Bank Street, Attleboro 

Quality Flowers Tel. 1-0729-W 

Rocha's Sewing Center 
80 lfallroad Ave., At tleboro 
PIIONE Attleboro 1-2492 

New a nd used Sewing Machines 
of all makes 

Re pairs and Service 

Frates Dairy 
ICE CREAM & GRILL 

"All fla vors, All ways" 

right near the reservoir 

Mandield Ave., Route 140 

For Your Room . 
• Chairs 

• Shag Rugs 

• Table and Desk Lamps 

• Hassocks and Chests 

ATHERTON'S 
J2 Se. Mah, St. Attlel>oro 

"Serving Wheaton for 54 Years" 

flEE DELIV!lY COURTEOUS SERVICE 

"COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS" 


